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single-use plastic bags after the federal government approved the plan on Wednesday, media reported. The government of
Ontario’s premier-designate Doug Ford, a right-wing populist, said the ban will come into effect on July 1, 2020. “The world is
watching to see how Canada will step up and lead the world in reducing plastic pollution,” Toronto Mayor John Tory said in a
statement. “I’m proud we will be the first jurisdiction to lead the way on the most important issue facing our oceans, our lakes

and our land.” The provincial government said it was preparing a framework to help businesses and consumers adjust to the new
law, which will be introduced in the spring.Q: Xamarin forms with vs 2017 hotfix - restoring packages from csproj I am running

into problems when trying to use hotfix with vs 2017 and Xamarin forms. I have updated all my packages (which is not the
issue, I also do not have installed Android SDK or any dependencies, it is a fresh install) I have tried to run restore packages
command. I have also tried to manually add the packages (Package Restore)... but that didn't work as well. Any suggestions?
Thanks! A: Please be aware that if you are using a Visual Studio Enterprise or Ultimate edition with the Hotfix, all packages

need to be restored individually. If you tried to use restore packages with Visual Studio Professional or Community edition with
Hotfix, the "restore 82157476af
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